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fhanfte, experien&e, purpose, re-
^p^m^ibility, integrity, Mine**,
£>0M£nH&n





&0 i&t, proffreffion, ^iwpihity,
deditrthfin, jjwzhcth&n, clarity,
&m$io('1 #9M4et9 Hinkinffi bein^
ffandinft-.
Introduction < 3
it4 a c-hoi&e we make every 4ingle day.
it 4 not the one &han&e 4hot that
make4 He di^emn&e between 4u^e44
&t failure. it4 (e44 obvioi/4 Han Hah
it4 ma>0gni^ing^Hat it4 He ^oumey
that matter.




infrb&r meaning- beyond He
perfomtfaty ta4k4 Hal 40me-
time4 &uir day4. it4 eat>h
deoi4ioy\ we wake to m4pe&t
anotherV view, it4 He &foi#e we
Make to live live4
&{j hone4ty in our
belief and doubt.
iA/e #9h& hem to &ru4h He religion
monment4 we have built on He ^aiH
&l
our poremh. lA/iH a desire f9r mom
Han simple fjaiH, we jye4tion.
trie oome hem to 4tudy
t
di4&u44,
ohallenae, and ri4k. bfe encounter
Kantian ethit>4( Tiagef
!4 develop-
mental learning1 Ma4lowV hierarthyf
Mt>6rm#&r4 x andy theory invented
ttiadz, andTaul'me theology, tots
learn t d thinko rea40n an
tally, treating- a union
between Mind and 40ul.
4-0mewhem along- the way
we be^n to 4ee the
4ketohy ^0rm4 and 4hape4
9jf
who we am and what we believe.
tAle begin to ttand.
-The tourt, the
4tage, the ^ield, the tla44room-"'
whem we am given the opportunity
to give our be4t~where we am


















































DINING AT ITS FINEST




After scraping it off the
pavement, Jason Bingham
and Jared Perona carry a
refrigerator into a dorm.
Parents and new residents
expressed appreciation for






Kurihara try to stay at the
top of the heap. Ogroups
competed to see who could
leave the least amout of
limbs on the ground.
WILD AND CRAZY!
Wendy Williams, Kristen
Larson, and Matt Mitchell
do a "rhythm" demonstra-
tion while new students
look on. Activities such
as the "rhythym" demon-
stration were planned to
encourage new students







that Faculty Squares was
an entertaining evening.
Orientation
Darin Mitchum and Tim Carlock Cotton Patch Gospel Jessica Martin
Fine Arts
it4 dark and jyiet.
Silent- except He rutting-heaH
antioipatim. -They wait in He wing*
A/W'Mar, in He ^rdettra pit paman, in
ttitrtt&e aor&44 He date. -Thy are ready
h ip^er He retultt *j week* and m&ntte
pradi&e and ^n^entrati&n. -The audience
mitt, fofi, d&r He ^ming- adventure) ih prm
yet mknVlAJn. £xtilaraH&n and lAJ&nder
replace antioipatim at He (ighh l&mr and
He per^ met* jiff He night mH mel&diet,
hH gentle and tumulhu$u4] ond a&ti&nt,
foH 4hiking- and kind.
Fine Arts
It's six minutes



































the fall, the band
also embarked on


















One of the most
difficult pieces was
Bach's "Passacaglia






lar problems for a
ROLLIN'
Cathy Jensen concentrates
as she perforins a drum roll
on the timpani. Cathy's
experience in her high
school drum corps made
her a valuable asset to the
GFC band.
10) Band
BLOW YOUR OWN HORN
Christine Peterson and
Debbie Sartwell play for the
Pops Concert. The band had
a strong french horn section,
and Debbie and Christine





fingerwork on his c larinet.
Lauinger played in the band
when he wasn't teaching
classes or directing the jazz
band and orchestra.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC
GFC concert band performs
for the annual Pops Concert
in Bauman auditorium. The
band was directed by
Newberg High Director Dick
Elliot, who filled in while

















voice A Cry'n, the
choir consistently
shared a messge of
an ever-present and
wholly faithful God
to all who would
listen.
ARTISTS AT WORK
Proud of their creation,Tara
Lee, Hayato Matano, Darin
Mitchem, Christine Deboy,
and Adina Briggs enjoy the
beach. The sand proved to
be a great place to build












the sounds of Bach









foCUSed On the joy A PaSe from an old Catholic Choir book




we celebrate, Christ for us is preserved and





together after touring the
Newport Aquarium. The
visit to the aquarium was a
new feature during last
year's choir retreat.
LULLY LULAY
Basses, Ben Spotts, Brett
DeYoung, and Patrick
Toombs run through a
difficult melody line. Choir
members often spent time
outside of class increasing
thier understanding of the
YNAMICS
r. Bowman guides the
Loir through a challenging
ece of music. Bach's
"ucifixus was one of the
oir's more demanding- yet
warding selections.
Concert Choir < l
They have a new
director, new out-
fits, and this year











the choir this year,
providing a new
sound for the group.
singi:
Directing the

















Brian Todd and Laura
Adolfo concentrate on their
music during rehearsal. The
Chapel Singers added
variety to the music in
chapel.
SLIP SLIDING AWAY
The brass shines as Eldred
Brown plays his trombone.
Eldred was involved in
many music ensembles,






tte Smith, and Suzie
%ren take time to laugh
;alk together. Time in




ter swings to an upbeat tune




Paul Carson and Nate Macy
play their trumpets during
rehearsal. Many of the songi
the jazz band played
featured the strong trumpet
section.






























with this in mind.
Most of the
players have busy




















many of the mem-
bers of the orches-






















A flock of violins and violas
concentrate on a section of
Schubert's "Unfinished
Symphony." The symphony




conducts the orchestra. Dr.





Theodora Powers plays her




for a lot of low string sound
- especially cello and string
bass giving it a dark,
mysterious sound.
Excellence
It looks easy; just
watch the music,
wait your turn, and
ring your bell. But














player uses only one
or two bells at a
time. This means
that each member of









Dr. Howard conducts the






In one of his many charact
roles, Mark Palmer grows
old gracefully as his makei
is applied. Mark played t
part of Matthew Cuthbert






's before the show starts,
e and Pam 's responsibili-
extended to everything




backstage in her role as Prissy
Andrews in Anne of Green
Gables. Melodie said her role
as Prissy was fun, but
difficult, especially when she
had to cry convincingly.
SMOOTH FINISH
Anne Basden gently smoothes
makeup over Ryan Lamm's
face. Anne has gained
experience in all areas of the
drama department, including







agony of acting old.
"A lot of people
think that if you
put wrinkles on a
person, he or she
will look old, but
there's much more




must not only look
the part, but feel it












student, lies on the
floor to relax and
center down. Get-
ting into character
is also a time for
him to focus on
God. Jason said













classes in fine arts
so enjoyable is not









whether it is with
the person they
share a stand with
or someone they






objective in class is
to learn to become
excellent as indi-
vidual performers
and as members of
larger ensembles. PIED PIPER
Tricia Moore concentrates during
rehearsal. After leaving the instru-
ment for a while, Tricia decided to
begin playing the flute again in college.
KEEPING TIME
Corrie Batishko follows along with her
score. This was Corrie 's second year




Dr. Bob Lauinger breezes
into the music building. Dr.





Donathan and Janet Weber
go over some music together
during rehearsal. Consult-





Jan Bell smiles amid her
office work. Jan was a
source of encouragement to
many music students


















Savior s birth. Our
King and Queen
have let no expense
be spared,
gala evi




to bring ye a bounty
of pleasures that w:
surely give thy soul
delight.
There will be singir
dancing, and a
pany of actors to




Toombs, and Leslie Tayor
sing during the sacred
section of the program. The
sacred concert served to
focus attention to Jesus
Christ, the true reason for
our celebration.
THE LOOK
Putting on a regal de-
meanor, Kari Smith makes
a noble entrance. Besides
being a Court Member, Kari
devoted months of work as
student planner for the 1992
Madrigal Dinner.
24/ Madrigal Dinner
et thy time be
mt in vain.
The Royal chef
3 been busy for
irs, making sure




>n set with the
utmost of care, to
ensure that the
banquet hall is as
beautiful as thy
maiden is fair.
So I pray ye hear
my cry, and join u
before the blink of
an eye. For our
feasting comes but
once a year, to cel-
ebrate our Savior so
dear. A child from a
virgin blessed, who
now awaits in
heaven to give us
r
Royal Feaste
MY LORD AND LADY
Seth Heasley and Anne-
Marie Bowman bow in
greeting to the audience.
1992 was Seth and Anne-
Marie's first opportunity to




entertained the royal court
as Ashes-Zelda's hairy
Godfather. "A Midsummer's
Dream Knight" was written
as a spoof of other plays,
such as "Cinderella."
JNG LOVE
in Mitchem and Katie
sley are Jack and Ashes-
a in the "A Midsummer's
am Knight." The short
offered a comical
lge of pace for the
ence during the three
* performance.
THE STORY UNFOLDS
PairaRhymers, Tara Lee and
Paul Reimer watch the story
unfold on stage. 1992 was
Tara and Paul's first year as
participatants in the
Madrigal Dinner.







to include more of
a spiritual empha-
sis in her charm-




















It was based on
two mixed up sets
of twins, one set
played by Mike
McConaughey and





a few tokens of
affection.
26 > Anne of Green Gables
Tokens
MAYOR'S LEISURE
Ben Duerksen informs Mark
Palmer he is arrested for
disloyalty and illegal alien
status. Director Jo Lewis set
the play in the 1890's and




why his master beats him so.
"Comedy of Errors" was
Mike's final Fox production.
|
Comedy of Errors \ 21
What if Jesus
was born in Geor-
gia? The Spring
musical, The Cot-






gia, and begins to
stir up the same
kind of change he
did in ancient
Israel. The rest of
the musical is a
retelling of the
entire gospel of
Matthew as if it
happened down




people to enact over
Southern Stvk
50 roles. Dr. Jo





















zeal to be infec-
tious-an infection
we'd like to pass
on."
GOD'S MESSENGER
An angel of the Lord {Jessica
Martin) speaks unto Mary
{Heather Wilt) about the
child she will bear.
28) Cotton Patch 1
"HOW DUMB WE HAVE BEEN"
Rock (Jason Koppen) and Andy (Randy
Teddy) respond sarcastically to Jesus' call
to fish with their left hands. The two
followed Jesus after they were convicnced
of his power when Rock was nearly pulled
into the water by the fish Jesus said they
would catch.
SINGIN & SWINGIN
Mandy Lindquist, Tara Lee,
and Christine Deboy bee-bop
together during "Turn it
Around." The entire cast
enjoyed marathon practices
on Saturdays to quickly




Mitchem and Jessica Martin
harmonize to "Blind Date
With God." Darin also
played Jud (Judas) and the
boy Jesus, while Jessica was




A traveling quartet (Jason
Koppen, Randy Teddy,
Patrick Toombs, Darin
Mitchem) pass thru and
perform a rendition of their
#1 hit "Ain't No Busy
Signals." The quartet
perfomed while ignoring a




fiey&nd He flurry 0^ p&ffarf,
^(yerf, and hx-ffa^erf, &ey@nd
He cfapel overheadf andfign-up
Iitfa. pey&nd if aff, Here if He
effence and He purpose*'
&9mmmify. C&mmifyffaf if huilf
hy c&unHeff evenfa, c&nnecfing-
ffudenff-giving- Hew c&MM&n
g#&und and £fared experiences.
-There if ware fa He evenfa Han
^uffpaper and ink. There if He
hidden unify ffaf if n&f alwayf
expreffed, huf if prefenf
Hr&iAgh He ffafherin^ ^ ffa-
denfa and Heir fpirifa.
Misc
Beh
"It's a great experience,





"It's a great time to
bond with your
bike...and with others
too. " -Kyle Jackson,
bike trip
"It was something I
had never seen before
and a great means to
get away from school
and spend some time
outdoors. " -Brian Van
Kleef spelunking
"I liked being at the
beach during the
storm, and watching
Bryan Boyd falling on






the hills of Sisters, Oregon
together. Students enjoyed a
break and the delightful
weather.
BURN, BABY, BURN
The summer yearbook staff
warms their hands over
masses of burning yearbook
memorbilia at the beach.
Upon completion of the book,
the staff was excited to be
rid of any remains of it.
32 ) Misc. Activities
-
!
THE BEACH & JESUS
(back left) Bryan Boyd, Mark




Susanna Morse, Julia Morse,
Cynthia Smith, Carrie
Vickoren, Monique Davis,
and Roy Heibert took part in
a relaxing retreat at the
beach. 'With Jesus at the
Beach' was sponsored by the
Chaplains' Committee.
ON A HIGH
Mandy Lindquist giggles as
she looks for the next
foothold on the wall. Rock
climbing was a popular sport
this year.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Margo McKim and Becky
Stewart build their igloo
home for the night. The
group went snow camping
and cross country skiing for
fun.
Misc. Activities (33
" It's always an eye
opening experience and




" They challenge you to
get out and serve
because it makes you
feel like you 're doing
something worth-
while. " -Rebecca Avery,
San Diego
"It was an incredible
experience , and to see









to put our faith into






Rena Sitz and a new friend
pose with big smiles while on
a Spring Serve trip to
Mexico. Vacation Bible
School was one of the
outreaches.
CREATIVE GENIUS
Mark Pothoff, Rena Sitz,
Susanna Morse and Heather
Taggart help children with
their projects. The kids were
anxious to show off their
work to the team.
34 ) Serve Trips
CLING ONS
Chris Herbert made quick
friends at an orphange in
Haiti. The team was overly




pounced by fellow team-
mates Heather Taggart,
Susanna Morse, Aaron
Barnett and Mark Pothoff.
Unity and closeness are a




Chris Herbert, Eric Thomp-
son, Jennifer Streger, Bill
Buhrow, Colby Spell and
Cynthia Smith made up the
Haiti team. They spent time
with Elanor Workman at an
orphanage that cares for
over a hundred kids, among
other activities.
1
Serve Trips ^ 35
Comfi
"When we're
out of our comfort
zones, God can

























pants say they are
given chances to






company during a Just Older
Youth function. Several
students enjoyed the weekly




talks with a Friendsview
Manor resident during a
Christmas celebration. JOY
also organized many settings
for informal fellowship.
CROSS CULTURE
Cassy Gunther hugs Pat on
one of her Stay Clean visits.
As a social work major,
Cassy played an essential
role in campus coordination
of Stay Clean.
MUSICAL BREAK
Jon Gault and Kristin
Thomas take a break from
fixing Stay Clean facilities
during Winter Serve.
Winter Serve trips ranged
from Portland to Mississippi.
ORGANIZATION
Senior Kirk VandenHoek
takes time to prepare serve
trips. Kirk was Denise
Beed's assistant for Winter





a total blast, and
we didn't even
know each other







RAs go rock climb-
ing, skinny dipping




and reflect on the
week. Once back
from their adven-



















Aaron Barnett and Mark
Pothoff stand at the top of
the south Sister mountain.
The difficult hike was the
climax of Walkabout.
THE SEASON OF JOY
Donna Burhow, Denise Beed,
SusanBarnett, Shaun
McNay, Jeff VandenHook




Thompson and Trey -
have their packs wea
proofed for a rainy ds
the trail. Rain, wind
shine they hiked on.
38 ) RAs and RDs
PICKIN' AND GRINNIN'
RAs gather at the beach
during Spring training: The
1992-93 RAs were Margo
McKim, Jenny Davis,
Jennifer Lewis, Donna
Buhrow (RD), Adam Ayers,
Gina Centioli, Jason




















Lynette Sanstrum cleans up
after dinner. Everyone




praises and songs in sincere
reverence. Charlie was one
of five concerts this year.
BIG WINNER
Concert Coordinator Dave
Maurer and a Spirit FM DJ
select a raffle winner. Here,







if4 been an, mm... a n&f
4& ex&ifin^advenfute





trie g&f a Ijtee t-mpufet





(Ale mire like iriKZV,




ieath&k 14 He e(ife4f
4&&ict( ^r&i4p m ttimpytf.
Zvety&ne 4 myemb&&k
He 4@6>ici( Q4pe&f.






Eric Muhr, Paul Williams,





and Lyp Sync were



















value of their skit,




has played to sell









the Lyp Sync! The
top prize of $100




won the first place












said, "It was a big
hoot for all in-
volved! Everyone
was so creative, it




the audience during a
"quest" skit in Theater
games. This improv
required the audience to
interact with the actors.
44 2 Lyp Sync
EASY MONEY!
Ed Meyer and John Wolber
celebrate after a victory in
the Lyp Sync. The group
won $100 to share among
themselves for their efforts.
SHAKING IT
Torrey Lindbo plays a solo
on his ukelele while Angle
Murrel, Anna Lee, and
Mamie VanSise hula
around him. The four gave




Bryan Boyd, Tara Lee, and
Mike McConaughey observe
the action with scorekeeper
Jennifer Swanborough. The




Steve Brown gives a new
twist to the stylings of
Michael Jackson. Steve
practiced for most of the











and finally into a


















out the night. A













Joe McKenna and Greg Pfleger take a break from
square dancing. Although the square dancing kept
everyone busy, there were plenty of opportunities to
relax.
GORGEOUS
Sara Wild, Heather Taggart, Jessica Martin, and
Mandy Lindquist get decked out for the Spring
Formal. Students put many hours into preparation for
the event.
46 > Christmas Dance
SWING YOUR PARTNER
Brian Boyd swirls Debbie Sartwell
around in a moment of exaltation.
The dance provided a pre-fmals stress
release.
MASQUERADE
Zorro fans Tony Pruitt and Kristen
White give each other a friendly embrace
at the Spring Formal. Some students
chose to attend the formal as friends
rather than as couples.
Spring Formal \ 47
BIG ISSUES
David Ruff speaks on behalf
of President Clinton in a
mock Presidential Debate.
The debate was a chance for
students to discuss the
election year issues and
become educated about the
three nominees' platforms.
SWING YOUR PARTNER
Michael Pender and Cory
Horch take a breather at the
Country Christmas Dance.
The dance took the place of
the winter formal to break
the "banquet" monotony.
ASCGFC
(left to right) back - Vice
President Andrea Mayer,
Chaplain Rioh 'det Corser.









o w H a s
SCGFC
'fectedYou?
given me an opportunity
meet new people and get
>lved in school activities.
"
-Elaine Reimer
irmals are great, I think
ryone should experience
them. " -Lisa Abbey
'you know somebody on
Central Committee you
n go in and get that big
?r paper or an occasional
nish. " -Michael Pender
like activities!" -Betsy
Monlezun
Ws given me plenty of
rtunities to stay home on
lends and do homework,
t get me wrong, I like the
le a lot. " -Todd Williams
"I took money to the
mrer once and kinda got
tow her through that. " -
Kathy Carpenter
cing, The Beat, and Hip
ction." -Lea Sanders
•ed the activities such as




Gibb prepares to leave on a
student bike trip. Ryan was
elected as ASCGFC
President for the coming
1993-94 school year.
CLASS REPS
(left to right) sophomore
Amy Brady, freshman Ryan
Libby, senior Amy Elliott,
junior Tricia Moore.
STRIKING FIERCLY
Lisa Callery learns self
defense during the College's
third annual Womensafe




Katie Anderson and her
backup singers Ruth Hinds
and Viola Fletcher present
"My Ding-a-ling" at the fall
Lyp Sync. Their perfor-




Mike Nadeau Cindy Winters Tom Heuberger
Sports
&&MMni&ate, ztall, line Jfive,
ftay Httfthi plant, 4print, M&ve~
went, Jigi ate, getting vertical,
pate, te&hni&al jdwf, r&ok ba&k,
zet, ffafi reJ &ard, 4ide~&ut,
hail, leg-, hap, nutmeg bl&ok, kill,
nazk, baokfhehhg&t'it, flam- it,
dull-it, zlide, p&p ffy, dmn He
line, fat hiok, He blocker, pan-
taking mat^h teaww&rk, bu^er,
beater, Hread the needle, give




( left to right ) back row-
Katie Meyer, Elaine Smith,
Delia Doyle, Cheryl Shep-
herd, Tina Stauffer, Juli
Cyrus, Cressie Anderson,
Renee Boss, Karen Brewster,

















With the GFC flag waving
prcmdty behind her, Angela














i to take the
cond-place tro-
ly at the Na-
>nal meet.
Much of the
'/ fave h dim kflji."
96*h to/ C&8>k
?dit for the sue-
3S of this team






















Caught up in the action, Juli
Cyrus yells support to her
teammates. It was a
challenging race, but the
women's team placed first in
districts.
CONCENTRATION
Michelle Brown focuses on
completing the race.
Michelle finished fourth in





Michelle Brown finish a




1 Women's CC ( 53,
PULLIN2
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
(left to right) back row-
Torrey Lmdbo, Rolf Potts,
Dennis Sinclair, Charles
DeBell, Aaron Young, Ryan
Armstrong, Mike Murphy,





Nichols, Ed Sloan, Jon
Wright, Erik Gibson, Jim
Brewer, David Dewar, Tim





Coach Wes Cook mstreets
the team just before the
start at the district meet.
With his emphasis on
individual growth, team
members were encouraged
to do their personal best.
or the women,
the season looked
like a sure thing.














own in the R
District 2 ch
onships. They



















the pep band attracts
admirers. Organized by
team captain Rolf Potts, the
pep band played for the
district meet at Champoeg
State Park.
ILL TO WIN
ifPotts pulls ahead just
fore the finish. Rolfwas
e of the team s top seven
ishers in the district
set
READY, SET, GO
The race begins for the
men's cross country team at
the district meet at
Champoeg State Park. The
course went into the woods


















as high as 14th in m
their first ever
appearance in the
NAIA top 20 poll
SIT ACTION
Sophomore Mike Nmdemu
heads the bail for an
advance as Greg Pfteger
follows i&p. Mike was one of
the team's key players this
j





Jai Coo& pushes past his
opponent for a crossover. The





manage to gain control of the
field.
MEN'S SOCCER
( left to right) back row-
Coach Manfred Tsckan, Assist.
Coach Andy Levine, Ryan
Weider, Scott Diefenbaugh,
Clint Warta, Ian Reschke, Phil
Nelson, Steve Sterhan, Jim
Maine, Dieter Muenstermann,
Jason Meyer, Trainer Steve
Curtis front row- Darren
DUley, Kent George, Greg
Pfleger, Todd Williams, Jeff
Nelson, Jai Cook, Tom Faure-







Rhonda Nystedt attempts to
slide tackle an opponent.
One of the new recruits,
Rhonda added a sting of
aggressiveness to the team.
CO^CENTHATIOH
Sophomore midfielder Janet
Miliary sets up t© take a
shot on goal. Janet 's speed



























2-2 tie at Salem.















































ly prepares to send the
ttpfiekL Amy was one of
nderclassmen on the
ig Lady Bruin team.
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Heft to right) baek row-
Asst. Coach Irene Stagner,
Maria Wittkopp, Amy Brady,
Katie Anderson, Danielle
Bjur, Kristen Larson, Julie













Tiffany Olson kicks the ball





Women's Soccer ( 59
Dedicated, Diligen








all, 23-18 in dis-
trict, despite a
young team and






2-2 in district play-












together to block an
opponent's shot. The team





(left to right) back row-
Asst. Coach Cindy Holmes,
Michelle Nelsen, Kristi
Filley, Christina Fowler,
Heide Keller, Coach Steve
Grant, Annette Bishop,
Marci Moormann, Chris
Monckton, Jill Prim, Asst.
Coach Mike McConaughey,
,
middle row- Brandy Price,
Sara Rumrey, Jamie





Freshman Brandy Price gets
ready to spike. Brandy
played a key role as the
Lady Bruins lost their top
two hitters.
SCORE!
The Lady Bruins celebrate
after a victory. Although it
was a young team this year,
they worked hard to earn a





















an offense of run-
ning and putting
down threes to gi
them a final over
all record of 14-11
and 7-9 in Casca<
Conference play.
PHYSICAL PLAY
Mike Rasmussen takes the
ball into the paint with force.
Mike was the leading
rebotinder for tl




(left to right ) back r©w-





Asst. Coach Steve Grant,
Dan Corbus, Jay Short,
Rick Gardea, Nkk Haij,
Aaron Downs, Grant
Harten stein. Head Coach
Mark Vernon,
ENERGIZED
Grant Hartenstein finds a
hole in the defense and
capitalizes on it. Grant's
quick moves and fast
hands made him an
outstanding point guard
as he led the team in
QUICK CUT
James Boutin drives to
the hoop for a bucket.
James was the top scorer
for the team, averaging
almost 18 points a
contest.
PUEE SHOOTING
Nick Haij peps a three
pointer in the eye of an
opponent. The freshman
wing broke the College's
record for most three
-














Stenberg, Holly Hyde, ani
James DeYoung
HAIL THE QUEEN
Jill Townley crowns King
Aaron Barnett with Queen
Marlyss Sternberg's crown at
the Homecoming chapel.
The Homecoming chapel





as a broom hockc
game, a midnight
breakfast, a coffe*














Jr. was pushed 01
















managed to be the
first to horde the






Bruin men huddle together
before the final game.
Building team unity and
support were key to the
season.
EYES ON THE BALL
Heidi Rueck breaks to the
middle and puts up a
desperation shot as she is
fouled. Heidi topped
District 2 in assists per
game with 5.4.
he men's bas-
ketball game was tb






"hie mre in He p$4i*





vital players in the
game.
The Bruins ac-




hard, but the foul
line was the differ-





with a 80-77 loss to
EOSC which knock*
them out of conten-




Jay Short surveys his
teammates including Grant
Hartenstein and Nick Haij.
The three wing offense
improved the running and
gunning" offense.
FLYING HIGH
Freshman Nick Haij soars t©
the basket. Nick broke the
GFC record for the most
three pointers made in a
season last year,
WATCH OUT
Junior Kyra Smith drives
the ball in. Kyra played
through the Homecoming




Liz Stephens takes the ball
in strong. Liz was one of
four new 511" recruits this
year replacing the three tall
players lost the previous
year.
SCANNING IN
Kristy Fleming looks t©
drive or dish for the score.
Kristy led the Lady Bruins



















loss of senior for-
ward Cindy Win-
ters late in the
Despiteseason














Liz Stephens looks to pass
the ball back up top. Liz 's
height helped the Lady
Bruins on the boards.
DEAD AIM
Kyra Smith launches a
three-pointer against
Eastern Oregon State. Kyra
had the highest three-point
percentage for the Lady
Bruins.
WOMENS BASKETBALL
(left to right) back row -
Head Coach Craig Taylor,
Jamie Courtney, Kathie




Lisa Pedrojetti, Asst. Caoch
Sherri Murrell. front row -
Leah Goold, Traci Blair,
Cory Horch, Kyra Smith,











































1 well even with
?ir lack of se-
>rs and for being
:h a young team.
YQ
Viki Fie
absorb the ball. Viki's fun
attitude and constant
comments added to the
team's spirit.





started out on a
rollercoaster sea-




of the team as
well.
Transfers join-
ing the team cre-
ated a whole new















record of 15 and 3,
the Bruins went on
to win districts.
BALANCE
Matt Avery gets ready t©
strike the batter out. Matt
was one of many transfers






(left to right) back
Darrell Dirks, Brian
Berkley, Matt Avery, Brian
Meyers, John Fausti. Jason
Carroll, Pat LaMonica, Tom
Bohbnan, JeffDanton,
Michael Burton, Asst. Coach
Ron Northcutt, Head Coach
Pat Casey, middle row-
Noel Barnett, JefT Baker,
Tate Seals, Jason Stanley,
Brian Irwin, Jose De La




Gilbert, front row- Joseph
Bergen, Gage Campbell,
Davin Miyamura, Matt
Capka, Mark Daniels, Jim
Underhill, Scott Mansur,
Brandon Crosier, Mike








Hartwig, and Sandy Taylor,
turn the corner in the 800
meters. The girls worked




Jennifer Campbell fly down
the home stretch in their
race. The two were top
competitors all year for the
Bruins.
he Women's trac
team came into the
year looking to be
strong in their long
distance events.
The year ended
well for the women <
the district meet wit!
several bruins makiri
it into the national
contest.
Marlyss Stenberg
won the 100 and 403
meter hurdles, and
placed 2nd in the
heptatholon, earning
her outstanding
athlete for the meet.
a Jrectm jj&r me.
"
In districts Juli
Cyrus won the 1 500









in the race walk on




Marlyss Stenburg flies over
the 100m hurdles at the
Linfield meet. She won the




prepares in the starting
blocks of the 400 meters.




Debbie Kintrea run by in
the 800 meters. The Bruin
women excelled in long
distance events from 400
meters up.
|





Tim Robinson takes the
ribbon in the 100 meters.
Mobinson was a major
contender for the Bruins this
year.
FRONT OF THE PACK
Ed Sloan fights t© the front
of the group of runners in
the 5000 meters. The 5000
was a good event for the




Thomas heads into a turn in
the 5000 meter race walk.
David was an all star race
walker for the Bruins.
JLhis year was a
hard year for the
men's track team.
Assaulted by injuria
and plagued by ach




year the team was




to lead them for wii




In the district mi





meter run and race
walk.
The team had or
meet before nations
and a few more mei
were hoping to
qualify for the rank
Including Jonathan
Huwe in the discus*
Jason Lewis in the
800 meters, and
Aaron Young in the






tries to get the crowd
spirited at a men's
basketball game. Brocku,
a third year veteran, was





the GFC men s team at a
basketball game.
The sqiaad promoted
Brain spirit at both
home and away games.
\l gave me th
chance to see peop











<riM>e we re fhe ^/>-
$4 impVthni' h
mil. " C@fty Z^evi
The group welcom
guests to the colleg
passed out progran
at the door, and ma
















rally performs a floor routine
ig a time out. The squad
t two hours each day practic-
tunts and routines to perform
ig basketball games.
BRUIN RALLY
Left to right, back to front - Christy
Ortman, Anne Comolli, Jodie
Howell, Angela Barnett, Rebecca




























able h play ctgtinft
jfiend* in & n&tr
powee stkoggm:
Tony Longstr&th and Case
Demmert rush to the scen<
as Matt Hamilton and Adi
Ayers wrestle far the hall.
Games often resembled
tackle rather than flag
football.
COVEKM1
Ernesto Ruiz cuts down fu
looking for a score.
Intramurak allowed a
chance to see others beyor
the classroom.
























































































Edwards II - ia/rapped in famU, Va* Willcuts II - f/W 4Sm04t'M, Va*/&t
/an J&# to/afar and Iriend4 plumed all 4ef &^ He fjire alarm mH heif ^wrmef"
He drain4, famed m all He 4fawer4 p&p^&m. if dldn f hum §r anything 4§ 4fa
and fad a ifelaxed 4ai/na party m Heir 4fared d iAiiH He foremen.
f&fhwh*. 'The nexf Hin^ Hey knew, a
Macy I - Jftn ^fanS and {far* &md&*an
panickedJa#&d<ffn&? ran up and Hid m&ved l*Wm and 'T&ffac/fn
He* Haf Hen tauna party wa4 JWbtf&mf'ffajf fir&m Hen t&(?m4 infa He
leakln^.^nH kl4 jjl&9t. laundiy r&&m.
m
DIG IT
Jon Walber prepares his snow
cave. Jon's love of the outdoors
was a help on these trips.
WHATEVER
Anne Comolloi and Carrie
Yntema perform a rap at the
Lip Sync. Enthusiasm was high





gather in Willcuts 2 after playing
in the rain. These roommates
were known for finding out of the
ordinary ways to relieve stress.


























































Steve Seideman - My £>kilJt£n will Pennington 2 Men - fiAsving-Jtofmy
\
he h&in foully fom^h&nal. 4&fi&$t$4&w fot&w He fMtking'l&f' h He
Faculty- Y&u kn&w He 4fap£y laJy hell Hwet, {jceneifal u4<s^e
&fo
h.h. gun4 cmJ
wfa a&&$ H&4& 4hp£& fr&MMeit>ict(4? fotteiAj&fkt J&tAin He thmey zfa&f. Tfaf"
l h fafe Hof- laJy! I faJh Ht*e when He ^mwi4 faJ He htum anJ




helplessly on the cement
strip between Carey,
Willcuts, and Beebe. His
roommates Aaron Putnam,
and Tim Brandt enjoyed
duct taping Bill and leaving




his goldfish eating abilities
at the Pennington Christmas
party. Some students were
attracted to allowing fish to














































































nne-Marie Bowman pauses during a
usy yearbook deadline. Her talent in














Becky Stewart adds her
favorite bible verse to the
Willcuts Women info poster.
Becky was very involved
with various activities
including Softball and rarely








































Pennington I Men - When l>ynn&$& 1&4& 4alvaha>n 0ver Haf" t*&la44e4 £>&&kie.
gttify killed her gyld^h, TenMn^&n / BeebeMen - SwfjfaM^&f) and
men 4enf he? a ^rmal bu4me44 letter Jb&i&f* 4ut{
j
iv)g~lte44 week, <Zeri&u4ly.
jj$&m He 'humane Za^iefy fining- keir 'They even wade f-4hir{~4,
^ di4membermenf &^ an Faculty - / never &&uld wink very well,
animal. <rhe believed //, maybe Haft why my 40&ial li^e m$


























Freshmen Todd Dallof, Brian
Sullivan, and Phil Nelson





Strolling to class are Christy
Van Doren and Becky Avery.
Due to the snow this year



























































Faculty- ^J^'^n^ fa Msf/wU {igfirfixrM&f, and in J&gtee
jfom* offer inrysiry <24 fa when He &ven4
m<J{~&¥m tAj&uld he-- 0k J&n f he 4& Theater Arts - 7%^ / am nffir* &
seededg&rfymm /'/&/'/&*? 7>4? vtrmp
Beebe and Willcuts Women - Tke psffi? fine WW. 'a '^ty/ng 4<Z
fji &f
(imher^er ohee^e tn /n <Aa/n<2 &/<ifeh? wafer fn £&f*tedy M
jD(0£>e4 4146/ 64 under Je4k4, in &?r0?4.
TAKE TWO
Josh Seat films a senior
video project for RolfPotts
while cast member Dennis
Sinclair looks on. Josh
was actively involved in










Angela Barnett leaps into
Jim Domen's arms at the
Pennington Hall Christmas
Party. One of the highlights































Miscellaneous - 6>ampu4 4£&vrif'y, GFC Community - 4?<
axy r&&f}fop4, hamp&line parties, 0&£&r, £*0$'jfmJh*&, ^itofjfairfaf&fwn,
".nH&m 4&aRiding, and myzt'erimz J&&J&&*?&n> andM &mf& hgeHer
'Onner 4Wil~&hing4. ^r a gQme 9fa fj&&f'kolt bu^ ended up playing
'acuity -
Ifj MtfHetTeresa mofried i* iA&
rfandi Hey d argue &ver wfa afe Newberg - ^Upping^e^re Fred Meyer
ut*m groped u4 wiH ife pretenoe.
STRUMMIN'
Freshman Pat Toombs
tunes up for a sit-in. Many
students arrived at the
Homecoming game in the
traditional tacky attire.
SUPPORT SYSTEM
Brian Bews sweeps Patrick
Bennett off his feet. For
these two, the roommate




























































Dan Winans greets his arriving friends ^
a smile and flared nostrils. Almost any
night, Dan could be found in the Subway
filling people with fat and cholesterol.
SING IT
Sarah Clinehens does the
sport bottle lip sync atop her
dorm bed. Dorm life has




editor, greets her staff with
a warm embrace to build
group esteem. Christine
was like a big sister to her
staff.
• M&M&K&4 o£ /-A* MAPA&44 •
Sally Johnson - There 4 people in GFC Community - -rAm* A*m» anJ
He kalt&ny anJ Haf h&Her4 me. Jktifir* T&r#ft& £>&n4hnHy Hr&Mnfr tAja^er af
GFC Community - The $n(y Hinff pe&ple af He end^ He year.
£&rM zr/Usn re^eml?er4 air&ur chapel Carey Men - &nly l?einffa(l&weclH play
14 He man lAjiH He bagpiper rtghf mr 4^ere& (&uj(y hefween &? anJ 7 pm



































































Tony Longstroth and Jai Cook peruse New
to You's selection of dresswear. Thrift store;
were quite a blessing to many of Fox's
students.
Edwards III Women - 'Purrin
ft
tie&tge foe^ info foe foilef onJ
lefolna- fiiw 4ttjiw Otf&unJ, -tie hvt
4WUi/m up fhe pipet ^ffmefhing-
hetaute he 4 a&ne, Zeleotina-
98) Mugs
3WING DOWN
ato Matano and Nana Tsurumi eat
made food during an Edwards III
lies at Tilikum. The two Japanese
tange students developed a great
idship.
0 •
nJv Ipr (put "Ttfikvt* t&9mi&4.
pel - Pr&nnQn tAQmin^t pi&^tim







































J.P. Michelson huddles in
his cave of snow. The snow
retreat gave students a




David Ruff reflects on the
clock tower while Sally
Johnson molds sand and
Christine Deboy and Chad
Madron discuss orchid
communication or something
equally strange on the first
yearbook retreat, David
and Chris continued to have
a grand old time while Sally























gives a threatening look.
Mercy was involved with
Spring Serve to Mexico this
year.
GAME TIME
Lining up for an anti-stress
game are Tiffany Hayes,
Melodie Edmonds, Kristen
Thomas, Dina Kauffman,






























































Sarah Van Gerpen demon-
strates the dos and don'ts of
make-up application.
Rumor had it she wanted to































Derek Roth takes full
advantage of open floor
hours. Derek spent most of
his time harassing the
inhabitants of Willcuts I.
SYMBIOTE
Student Chaplain Rioh 'det
Corser and "Grandpa" Roy
Heibert play with an
unidentified dog. The 'With
Jesus at the Beach' retreat
gave students a chance to
have a break if they didn't



























































THE SIX BIG PIGS
Joe Johnson, Grant
Hartenstein, Greg Picard,
Scott Hawkins, and Jason
Steele elevate JeffBaker.
The six began with tradi-
tional football, but ended up




Michiko Uno enjoys a game
of Twister in Edwards lobby.
Even with cultural differ-























and Etsuko Abe wait for
their fl^ht home. Although
































































































































































































































































































































































































































program offers a unique
alternative to the tradi-
tional method of pursuing
an undergraduate degree.
The program, designed
specifically for adults who
want to complete their
college degree, has re-
gional sites in Portland,
Salem, and Eugene.
During the 1992-93
academic year, 220 stu-
dents were enrolled in the
program.
The MHR program
offers students the oppor-
tunity to study with other
adults who share similar
interests and concerns.
Together they form an
academic support group,
drawing from a broad
range of personal, profes-
sional, and technical
backgrounds as they
follow an intense program
of classes and individual
study.
Eugene 4
Left to right, back to front-







Larson, Joan Virgin, Gary







Left to right, back to front-














Left to right, back to fronl
Mark Ankeny (Instructor)
Scott Mauck, Peter Wilson
Mac Pennington, Chrissy
Alton, Dena Darnell, Kris
Wagenknecht, Danny Pari
David DeGraw, Mark
Bechtold, Mark Hiller, Da
Patten, Ken Robertson, Jo
Dotson, Vivian Peterson,
Renee Tuttle (Not Picture(
Kerry Bryant).
Salem 14
Left to right, back to front-
David Wright, Ricardo
Rodriguez, Larry Sayer, Dick
Williamson, Mark Ankeny
(Instructor), Bonnie Terhaar,
Lee Briney, Marjo Nelson,
Ron Hudson, Jill Day, Mary
Sayer, Connie Stanwood,
Carolyn Norris, Judy Hall





Left to right, back to front-
Greg Driscoll, Jim Weber,
Tracey Miller, Rocky Smith,
Doug Olson, Jo Helsabeck
(Instructor), Tracey
Erickson, Bonnie Jones, Bev
Perttu, Joann Borvd, Debra
Payne, Candace Lowe, Mary







Left to right, back to front-
Howard Macy (Instructor),
Dan RadaKovich, Richard
Ross, David Garrick, Kate
McCreight, Grace Branch-
Smith, Jolene Kepler, Beth
Swain, Mary Boedigheimer,
Julie Tschiegg, Sally Wade,
Cathy Falgout (Not Pictured:
Alan Cloud, Marion Merrill).
Portland 30





Lacey, Donna Gomena, Terri
Barkley-Gaston, Rick
Campell, Randall Coy, Da
Stewart, Linda Lamb, Ma
i
Chiong, Gayle McCoy, Glo,
Gilbert, Amy Mason, Leslu





Left to right- Robin
Brownell, Bill Knippoldt,
Ken Burns, Kelly Dundas,
Jan Vondrachek, Irene




Left to right, back to front-






Judy Swanson, Mary Jane
Doan, Darline Moore (Not
Pictured: Teddi Smith, Scott
Godsey).
Portland 28
Left to right, back to front-
Mike McConn, Kim Dorsing,







Gail Toops, Debra Mardock,
Rene Kampmann, Sherri































Kyra Smith looks from
between two fellow seniors.
With cap and gowns on they




speaks to the graduates for
the last time. Students
heard Stevens many times







found just slips of paper
with their name due to an
unpaid student bill.
PERSONALITY
Derric Watson opts for a
more personalized cap. With
a gold tassel attached to a




her fiance Aaron Ranch,
and others with bubbles.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Christy Van Doren 91,106
Sarah Van Gerpen 106,109
Julie Van Hook 106
Brian Van Kleef 106
Dan Van der Water 84,106
Mike Van Pelt




















































































Yearbook Cast of Characters
Editor: Christine Deboy
Assistant Editor: David Ruff
Assistant to the Assistant: Sally Johnson
Assistant to the Assistant's Assistant:
Chad Madron
Liberal Guy: Randy Teddy
George: Jennifer Streger
Man with Chest Hair: Emil Heinze
Friends: Cindy Lauinger and Cathy Jensen
Busybody: Suzy Ferngren
Nozy Neighbor: LeAnn Sanders
A Final Quote: "I'm just on yearbook for the socia
aspect Everyone knows this is the place to be on
campus; I mean what other clique do you have to
fill out an application to get into. "-Jennifer Strege
-A final v&fe
You have in your hands not just a yearbook, but a novel, chronicling the events
of the past year at George Fox College. The authors of that novel were your year-
book staff. We took the wide number of activities, actions, and sports, and placed
them between two covers.
We were valiantly led in this endeavor, by our Editor Christine Deboy. She
carried the torch, and put in a lot of hard nights to help knock the book into shape,
and us into actually finishing our deadlines. When she had to leave for New
Zealand in the spring she passed that torch onto the efficient hands of her Assis-
tant Editor David Ruff, and (semi assistant editor) Sally Johnson. The two, with
some aid from Chad Madron and Jennifer Streger, finished the book in the sum-
mer to bring the fine edition you now have in your hands. That was not easy.
However it was done, and we all breathe a collective sigh of relief at this monu-
mental project being finished. It somehow seemed a quite small task when we all
signed up in the fall. If you find any errors, or something missing that you just
knew had to be in the yearbook, well, it's in your hands, sooo... We apologize for
any inconvenience. Thank you for taking time to look at our work. We only hope
you won't be nearly as critical of our book as we are.
A big thanks to Jim Fleming for filling our stomachs, our hearts, and our
minds on those all nighters. We are also very grateful to our closet and KFOX for
offering us midnight napping rooms. Don't get us wrong, we also had a lot of fun
camping, beach burning, that Ashland trip and other stuffwe can't talk about.
Signed,
Those of us who were working on campus and on the yearbook in June.
P.S. Thank you Jim, thank you, thank you, thank you.
Index 9
hle44ed i4 the man wh0 walh4 not in
the o&m4el He ungodly, nor 4tand4
in Hepath 0$ 4inner4, nor 4i{~4 in He
4eat
0f
He 400mjut; hut hi4 delight'
14 in He law
0f He and in <tti4
law he meditate4 day and night, he
4hall he like a tree planted hy the
river4 0^ water, that hring4 ^rth it4
^ruit in it4 4ea4m
t who4e leaL al4&
4hall not wither, and whatever he
doe4 4haII pr&4per, the ungodly are
not 4&, hut are like the ^ha^ whi&h
the winddrive4 away,
. . ^r He U8JZV
kn0W4 the way 0jj the righteou4, hut
the way 0^ the ungodly 4hall peri4h.
?4al* 6p
